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(+61)266511978 - http://www.facebook.com/tahruahthaiandvietnamese

Here you can find the menu of Tahruah Thai & Vietnamese Restaurant in Coffs Harbour. At the moment, there
are 16 meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes

about Tahruah Thai & Vietnamese Restaurant:
Had a night out with the School to farewell our Balinese students. I met the owners and had a peek in the
kitchen, all well organized and neat, well equipped and clean.We had Fish cakes which came out nicely

presented and very pleasant.We had Massoman Beef, again it was what you expect, great sauce, melting beef
and firm waxy potatoes. Excellent.Pad Thia we had and I like this dish when its good but this one had a fu... read

more. What User doesn't like about Tahruah Thai & Vietnamese Restaurant:
Wow ... never had such horrible experience.From the outset felt rushed and pressured to hurry up and order ... 3

different staff within 10 mins ... "Like a drink" "Want entrees" "Want to order food". Rush with no manners or
normal waiting nicetiesPad thai was inedible ... drowned in fish saucePumpkin curry was watery and pumpkin
green and flavourlessYoung waitress belonged in a strip club with how she was dressed ...... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible

rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. Tahruah Thai & Vietnamese
Restaurant The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of traditional dishes and

exciting new creations will amaze!, On the menu there are also several Asian menus. Furthermore, this
restaurant provides you with the characteristic courses and the atmosphere of a French brasserie, The
customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment offers.
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Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

sauce�
SAUCE

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

THAI CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
POTATOES

BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:30-21:30
Tuesday 17:30-21:30
Wednesday 17:30-21:30
Thursday 17:30-21:30
Friday 17:30-21:30
Saturday 17:30-21:30
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